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The Pawpr int

Is Santa Real?
Nam e: Ryan McTarnaghan

Occupat ion: Form er st udent , fu l l-t im e invest igat ive journalist

Case: Conf irm /Deny exist ence of Sant a Claus

When I started this case, I didn?t know exactly what I was getting myself into. Every 

Christmas, people around the world await the arrival of Santa Claus deep into the night, in 

hopes he will bring gifts for the whole family in exchange for just a few cookies. We hear 

the same story every year: Santa flies by night around the world and one by one, shimmies 

his way down the chimneys of families with children who have requested presents, leaves 

them under the tree, and moves on to the next. And this is the story that we have, for 

years, accepted without question. However, for someone that people seem so invested in 

(an entire season is essentially dedicated to him), some questions arise about his 

practicality. Here are just a few that seemed to me to be the most pressing:

Where is he get t ing t he funds t o m anufact ure m il l ions of fact ory-qualit y t oys?

As I?ve mentioned, Santa receives no monetary reimbursement for his services, only 

cookies. Although this is only an annual event, the massive population of customers he 

must deliver to is simply too large of an undertaking to be a non-profit. However, even if 

we were to make the unlikely assumption that Santa?s operation is based solely on 

personal funds or third party donations, another question naturally arises.

How is he, alone, deliver ing t o hundreds of m il l ions of cust om ers in t he span of one 

night ?

I understand that it is not night simultaneously across all parts of the world, but even 

taking into account that Santa could follow nighttime through the different time zones, this 

cont. on page 3
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is still simply not enough time to deliver to as many customers as is claimed. Exaggerated 

reports of both manufacturing abilit ies and customer outreach. What is this beginning to 

sound like?

A m oney launder ing schem e. When I first came across this conclusion, I thought I had 

found my answer no problem. But then I remembered a crucial detail, a detail that 

implicates the government of the United States and potentially every other country in 

which Christmas is widely celebrated. The letters to Santa.

Every December, children write letters to Santa?s headquarters to request their presents 

for that year. However, for an organization that has as many customers as this one does, 

not having an online delivery system of some kind seems extremely impractical. Even 

more impractical is sending orders via mail directly to the manager of operations himself. 

No other company in the world of this scale operates in this way, which seems massively 

inconvenient. Or is it just convenient enough?

Letters must be delivered through the United States Postal Service. However, there have 

never been any reports of United States mail carriers being sent to the North Pole, which 

they would need to do en masse during December to handle the influx of millions of 

letters addressed there. So where are these letters going? Is the government keeping them 

and using the information in them for some large-scale project, possibly in association 

with private delivery companies like Amazon? This is looking less and less like a money 

laundering scheme, and more like a way for the private sector, in association with the 

federal government, to get information on children?s material preferences around the 

world. And Santa is at the helm of this ruse.

There was only one person I could turn to, one person I could trust in this haze of disbelief 

and shock: my associate Jenna Wilkinson. And her answer to my question will leave you 

with chills.

 

Until next time-

Ryan McTarnaghan
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What's News?
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The Mueller Investigation, Warmer or  
Colder? Witch Hunt or Watergate?
By: Noah Albanese

1. Obstruction of justice

The first memo outlines the contacts Mr. Cohen had with the Trump administration. Cur iously, he 

claims that Mr. Trump?s former campaign chairman Paul Manafor t lied. Paul Manafor t previously 

claimed that he had made no contact with the Trump administration while Manafor t was being 

investigated in relation to Russia, but he had.  

Key takeaway: This is only the first layer of the story, and it raises ser ious questions. Who were the two 

talking to in the administration; were they promised pardons?

Did they talk about business dealings, br ibes, or about Russia? There was a reason why these two men 

lied about their contacts. 

2. I l legal Payments

Federal prosecutors stated last Fr iday that individual one (President Trump) ordered illegal payments 

to shush several women he had sex scandals with. These women could have endangered his chance of 

winning the election by going public. This information was made public by Michael Cohen earlier, but 

it is new that federal prosecutors confirmed the case. Prosecutors in Manhattan stated, ?He acted in 

coordination and at the direction of an unnamed individual,?clearly refer r ing to Mr. Trump.

On Fr iday, December 7th, after several intensive 

interviews of Mr. Trump?s personal lawyer Michael 

Cohen, Mr. Mueller made a request to prosecutors in 

the southern distr ict of New York, who are in charge 

of sentencing Mr. Cohen. In the memo to the 

prosecutors, he stated that Mr. Cohen should face a 

reduced sentence because, ?He made substantial 

and significant effor ts to remediate his misconduct, 

accept responsibility for his actions, and assist the 

special counsel's investigation." However, the 

prosecutors disagreed, and they believed Mr. Cohen 

should face considerable jail t ime. 

The ser ies of memos that Mr. Muller released on 

Fr iday, December 7, lists the cr imes committed by Mr. Cohen and Mr. Manafor t. These show ser ious 

connections to individual #1(Mr. Trump).  

The three memos can be broken down into three main topics: 
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Key Takeaways: This clearly violates campaign finance regulations and federal tax laws. 

3. Connection with Russia

In 2016, Michael Cohen was ordered by Mr. Trump to negotiate a new Trump Hotel in Moscow. This 

was kept out of the public dur ing the 2016 election. In 2017, as the federal investigation picked up 

steam, the hotel deal was almost brushed away by Mr. Cohen. He claimed that the president knew 

litt le about the project, that the deal was abandoned by the time Mr. Trump became president, and 

that he never heard back from the Russian officials. But it turned out that none of those things were 

true. He admitted that the talks lasted long after June 2016; he also constantly informed the 

President he had talked to Russian officials. He also said an unnamed Russian official offered, 

?government level synergy?to Mr. Cohen to suppor t Mr. Trump. 

Key takeaway: The tower negotiation could have allowed Mr. Trump to make hundreds of millions of 

dollars dur ing his presidential election, so this could violate the Emoluments Clause of the US 

Constitution, which prohibits government members from accepting foreign gifts. Mr. Cohen lied 

about these dealings. The timing is also very troubling since the deals took place dur ing the Russian 

inter ference in the USgovernment and the presidential race, so they could be related. The story 

provides a direct link between Mr. Trump and Russia, which could connect him to a range of very 

ser ious cr iminal activity, in which he is already implicated.

What to look out for  

Mr. Trump?s personal lawyer Michael Cohen was sentenced for his cr iminal activity to three years of 

pr ison. Although the President denies being involved with any of these cr iminal activities, Mr. 

Cohen?s final sentence may affect the president?s future. 

Mr. Muller and his team still have a lot of work to do. The evidence is still lacking; people including 

the President still have to be interviewed, and there are still gaps to be filled before the whole 

picture is complete. However, these memos are troubling, and they point to a web of ser ious 

cr iminal activity conducted by the President of the United States. They outline Mr. Cohen?s plea. It is 

hard to believe that Mr. Cohen would lie under such circumstances. If the Muller team finds 

corroborating evidence suppor ting the information from Cohen?s plea, it will ser iously hur t the 

President?s chances for reelection. And in a worst- case scenar io, with a new major ity in the House 

and the new freshmen representatives rolling in next year, the Democrats could establish a House 

Committee of Rules and Judiciary to examine the President?s cr imes. If that goes through the 

indictment vote, then the tr ial would move to the Senate. 

Mr. Trump may call it a witch hunt, but now his future hangs on two things: the findings of the 

Mueller team, and the Democrats desire to move forward with impeachment.
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Winter Dr iving Tips
By: Brayden Renslow

Number 1: Leave ear ly!

This tip can be very difficult for perpetual late leavers (like myself) but there?s so way to foresee 

some of the hold ups that winter weather can cause. Icy roads, collisions, downed power lines, or 

any other combination of classic winter annoyances. And, extra time to dr ive also allows you to?

Number 2: Dr ive slow!

Again, this might be quite difficult for people in the habit of leaving late, but when it comes to winter 

dr iving, precaution is everything. Giving yourself ample time to react to any hazard that may appear. 

Nobody wants to skid into a fender bender at the first stop sign from your house. Speaking of 

skidding?

Number 3: Steer into the skid!

One of the most famous dr iving tips, and one of the most confusing. I always completely over 

thought this tip when I star ted dr iving, but the basics are: if your back tires star t sliding, steer in the 

direction that they skid. And if your front wheels are sliding, straighten the steer ing wheel. Both of 

these serve to straighten the car, avoiding a spin out, and hopefully keeping you on the road.

Most impor tant tip!!

Just be smart! Most of us have grown up around this type of weather, and as long as you don?t do 

anything stupid, you should be able to get where you need to go. Good luck out there! And be safe!

With everyone?s favor ite winter season r ight 

around the corner (and already star ted for the 

most par t), some upperclassmen have to deal 

with possibly the most difficult par t of upstate 

living: winter dr iving. So here are a few basic 

tips for the least enjoyable par t of winter.
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Did you watch ?The Crucible?put on by Maple Hill Drama Club this year, and just need to see those 

beautiful faces up on stage again?Did you not see ?The Crucible?, and just want the night of your 

life?Then come to the 5th Maple Hill Cabaret Thursday January 31st and Friday February 1st 2019! 

Featuring songs from Seussical, 13, Newsies, Hamilton, and School of Rock, any fan of Broadway 

will have a blast watching friends and peers up on stage. And if you?re not a Broadway fan, it?s still a 

night of watching some great performers up on stage. Featuring choreography from Jenna 

Wilkinson and Adam Salerno, some of Maple Hill?s best performers, and directed by Sarah 

Leverone and Brayden Renslow, the show is bound to be a great way to spend a Thursday or 

Friday night. With singing, dancing, rapping?And harmonies a plenty, you won?t want to miss the 

2019 Maple Hill Cabaret!

Welcome to the Cabaret!
By: Brayden Renslow

As the holidays are approaching there?s a lot on everyone's minds. It?s hard to stay on tasks when the 

thoughts of wonderful food and gifts come flooding in. Unfor tunately this is also a crucial time for all 

high school seniors around the nation. As you are prepar ing for the holidays you must also finish one 

of the most impor tant aspects of your young lives so far. You all know what it is. The dreaded college 

application. 

For some seniors they can go through the holiday time knowing they have already applied and will 

hear back shor tly. For most, this is a crucial time to get applications in to your top colleges. We must 

not forget that most colleges around the nation are receiving thousands upon thousands of 

applications. As of now, most college deadlines for early action and early decision have passed but that 

doesn't mean you can?t apply. Most colleges have regular decision deadlines as late as February. This 

gives each and every one of you plenty of time to tie up any loose ends and submit those dreaded 

applications. Why not send them all in before the holiday season? That will make the holidays that 

much sweeter !

All seniors know how long the college application process is. We all know the countless hours spent on 

the Common App and FAFSA. We are in the same boat as countless other seniors across the nation.  

We must all give the final push to finish all applications if you wish to hear back as soon as March of 

2019. We can do this! We are united in this long marathon that star ted back in freshman year doing 

career cruising and countless college fairs inside the prestigious multi use facility. Good Luck to all 

those finishing your applications and may the odds be ever in your favor.  

Time's Up Seniors!
By: Thatcher Deyoe
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Arts & Entertainment
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Melanie Adele Martinez, also known as Melanie Martinez, was born in 

Astor ia Queens, on Apr il 28, 1995, but raised in Baldwin, New York. 

She rose to prominence in 2012 on the show, TheVoice. The genre of 

music she wr ites is alternative rock, electropop, and indie pop. 

Following the show, she released her album Dollhouse. At the age of 

three, she realized she loved singing. She taught herself how to play

Melanie Mar tinez
By: Shane Var ian

since her parents couldn?t afford guitar lessons for her. She became a songwr iter at the age of nine, 

and a guitar player at the age of twelve. The reason why she has funky hair colours is that the show 

101DalmatiansCruella de Vil, with the two different coloured hair, inspired her to do that with her 

hair. Unfor tunately, she isn?t on tour at the moment. If you?ve never heard of Melanie Martinez, here 

are some songs you could listen to: "Dollhouse", "Mrs. Potato head", and "Pity Par ty" in the album 

CryBaby. 

the guitar at the age of four 

Word of the Month\:

Per ipeteia

noun 

pair- uh- puh- TEE- uh 

Definition: sudden or unexpected reversal of circumstances or situation (especially in a literary 

work)

Foreign Sentence:

Dutch: Ik heb dorst/ Ik heb honger

English: I am hungry/I am thirsty

Colloquial Corner
By: Wil low Coleda
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Holiday Ar t Displays
By: Nick Janowski

Have you?ve noticed all the wonderful Chr istmas 

themed ar t around the school? If not here is all the ar t 

around the entire school that was done by fellow 

students! 

Where: Main Office

Ar tists: Bella Maruca

Where: Ar t room

Artist: Bella Maruca

Where: Sr. Segarra's room

Artists: Kaylee Chesnut &  
Olivia Baker

Where: Chemistry room

Artists: Derek Rossetti 
&  Shannon Tacy

Where: Ms. Hiller 's room

Artist: Unknown
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Where: Mrs. Archer 's 
room

Artist: Unknown Where: Mr. Bacon's room

Artist: Unknown

Where: Mr. Frese's room

Artist: Evie Bombard

Where: Glass room

Artists: Lauryn Smith, Paige 
Bleau, Emily Vanappledoorn, &  
Adam Salerno
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- Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer

- Frosty the Snowman

- Frosty Returns

- Santa Claus is Coming to Town

- The Little Drummer Boy

- Santa Claus 1, 2, &  3

- National Lampoon?s Chr istmas Vacation

- Elf

- A Charlie Brown Chr istmas

- Home Alone 1, 2, &  3

- It?s A Wonderful Life

- Miracle on 34th Street

- A Chr istmas Story

- Love Actually

- How the Gr inch Stole Chr istmas

- White Chr istmas

- The Polar Express

- Scrooged

- A Chr istmas Carol

- Chr istmas with the Kranks

- The Year Without Santa Claus

Chr istmas Movies 

Activi ties For  Chr istmas Break

- Bake cookies

- Decorate a gingerbread house

- Make hot chocolate

- Go ice skating

- Make Chr istmas ornaments

- Watch your favor ite Chr istmas movies

- Dr ive around and look at holiday lights

- Go sledding, skiing, or snowboarding

- Build a snowman

- Make snow angels

- Read a book by the fireplace

- Have a snowball fight
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